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ought not to __________ me your secret , but he meant no harm .A.

have told B. tell C. be telling D. having told2.  If he _________ , he

_________ that food . Luckily he was sent to the hospital

immediately .A. was warned . would not take B. had been warned .

would not take C. would be warned . had not takenD. would have

been warned . had not taken3. I didn’t see your sister at the

meeting . If she __________ . she would have met my brother .A.

has come B. did come C. came D. had come4. When a pencil is

partly in a glass of water , it looks as if it ___________ . A . breaks B.

has brokenC. were broken D. had been broken5. You didn’t let me

drive If we ___________ in turn , you ________ so tired .A. drove .

didn’t get B. drove . wouldn’t getC. were driving . wouldn’t

getD. had driven . wouldn’t have got6. If only he ________quietly

as the doctor instructed , he would not suffer so such now.A. lies B.

lay C. had lain D. should lie7. He hesitated for a moment before

kicking the ball ,otherwise he ________a goal.A. had scored B.

scored C. would score D. would have scored8. What would have

happened _________, as far as the river bank? A. Bob had walked

farther B. if Bob should walk farther C. had Bob walked farther D. if

Bob walked farther9. It is hard for me to imagine what I would be

doing today if I __________in love,At the age of seven , with the

Melinda Cox Library in my hometown.A. wouldn’t have fallen B.



had not fallen C. shall fall D. were to fall 10. _________be sent to

work there?A. Who do you suggest B. Who do you suggest that

should C. Do you suggest who should D. Do you suggest whom

should11. How I wish every family _________a large house with a

beautiful garden!A. has B. had C. will have D. had had12. Look at the

trouble I am in! If only I ________your advice.A. followed B. would

follow C. had followed D. should follow13. It is necessary that she

once a week to help me with my lessons. A. came B. would come C.

come D. comes14. It is most desirable that my mother

shy.shy.&shy.________ my birthday party. A. attends B. should

attend C. would attend D. attended15. It is vital that Mr. Brown

________ this gift before 12 o’clock. A. receive B. receives C.

received D. receiving16. The teacher made a suggestion in class that

students ________ to bed late. A. not go B. don’t go C. didn’t go

D. not to go17. But for the sun’s heat, nothing __________ . A.

live B. could live C. lives D. lived18. Without your advice, I

_________ . A. fail B. fails C. failed D. would have failed19. If he

hadn’t helped me, we ________ in New York. A. would still be B.

would still have been C. are D. were20. It’s time we ________

somewhere to drink. A. find B. finds C. finding D. found21. I think it

’s high time you _________ some measure to the problem. A. take

B. takes C. took D. to take22. I’d rather you ________ in bed. A.

don’t smoke B. doesn’t smoke C. didn’t smoke D. not

smoke23. You shouldn’t have left the door open. Suppose a

burglar _________ into the house. A. had broken B. broke C. break

D. breaks24.If everything goes according to the plan, I _________



back before dark.. A. am B. shall be C. should be D. be25. Suppose

he never _________, what would we do? A. came B. come C. comes

D. coming26. If you had taken the medicine, you ________ well

now. A. are B. were C. would be D. would have been27. Had it not

been for the free tickets, I ________ to the films so often.A. didn’t

go B. would not have gone C. haven’t gone D. not go28. If you

________ hard at English, Your English would be good now. A.

work B. worked C. works D. had worked29. I’m not tired enough

to go to bed. I _______ if I went to bed now. A. wouldn’t sleep B.

would sleep C. would not have slept D. would have slept30. My idea

is that every student ________ himself of these rules. A. informs B.

informed C. should inform D. informing 100Test 下载频道开通，
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